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On Founder s Day
by DAVE BOOMS in the afternoon on the sub* sweeter by a performance of

Thursday morning a par- ject of universal accessibility 
ade of shiny black limous- For the first time Mr. Doug- 
ines. slowly wound its way las basked in the warmth of 
through McLaren Gates. A power, as the leader of the 
Division of commissionaires pro - universal accessibility 
stood ready to hold the pass group. You see, his side won 
by the Old Arts Building, “slightly". No one in the au- 
Wondering students stood ga- dience was disappointed in 
ping. Had the Mafia arrived, the afternoon’s debate, how- 
or was it a funeral procession ever, for it was impressive, 
of a notable whose last wish dynamic and swift-moving. It 
had been for a campus burial, even attracted a group « 
or was the Robichaud take- MLA's which is more than
”«■ «.rMdins to th. ,«»»•» «n *>= satd lor other load h.p. toe toma to «J, dto;

,“T« £,"£ ST*10” “ *“*tewSbto' senate enivin. lor Then on to the PrMlden- etodent mtherinp. TOtoe per- 
their tri-annual visit "Up the tial dinner. It was held in sots were then treated to an
wnr The commissionaires McConneU Hall, an unlikely after-dinner speech by Dr.
were Just saving parking place for such a Lucallan re- **“**][• ^
space. The occasion, of course, past. It was a magnificent witty and thoroughly enjoy-
was Founder's Day. AU mar- buffet, such a regular McCon- able,
ning the senate sat ... and neU Hall diners longingly 
sat ... and sat What went dream of . . . lobster ther-
on was top-secret, confiden- modore, tomato aspique, sal-
tial, and all that .you know, mon, beef, turkey, ham and

only guess at the pineapple, salads galore and
subject of their debate. best of all white Unen table-

Speaking of debates, Tom- cloths and candle sticks with
my Douglas and John Fair- candles on the head table.

tangled with George And please note, there were
Chaisson and Dean MacNutt waitresses Dessert was made

<R£\« $
<a) ^ "VvJu-i XD qOP _ ?
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the U.N.B. glee dub. Their 
program concluded with the 
Alma Mater (nourishing 
mother) which unfortunately 
was not recognised by the 
majority until half-way thro
ugh, when they floundered to 
their feet Whit Is even more 
unfortunate is that many of 
those who made it to their 
feet only did so because 
they were following the ex
ample of the register. Per-
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The setting of the last act 
of Founder's Day was the 
auditorium of Memorial Hall. 
The traditional quit rent of 
one farthing (atrocious, in 
this day and age when money 
is so scarce) was paid to Chief 
Justice Bridges. Then Mr. 
Douglas addressed a jam- 
packed house on the subject 
"The Challenge of the Scien
tific Revolution”. His address 
was brief, concise and to-the- 
point — this is in itself a 
rhaibmge to many speakers.

A successful Founder's Day 
concluded with a reception 
at Lady Dunn. Then a fond 
farewell to Mr. T.CD. of the 

The Voice of UNB NDJ>. from UNB.

so we can
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Eight New Senate Appointments
combustion engineer, a com- Commission on Coal, 
pany with which he la still Mr. MacLaren who has re
associated as chairman of the cedved an honorary doctor of

laws degree from UNB is the 
son of the late Col. Murray

lieutenant-colonel and was a-R. D. Mulholland
Mr. Mulholland1 has served warded the OBJ!. __

IAN MaoLAREN 
Mr. MacLaren holds the 

bachelor and master of scl- 
degrees from UNB. Fol-

President Colin B. Mackay 
has announced the recent ap
pointment of eight persons 
from Quebec, Ontario and 
New Brunswick to the Sen
ate of the University of New 
Brunswick.

with the Bank of Montreal 
since 1923 in branches thro
ughout Canada and in Eng
land and France. He was ence
named director and vice- lowing graduation he was

_ . president in 1960 and chief appointed to the staff of Ca-
IVf E T) A VI S general manager in 1964. nadian Explosives Limited. In was then appointed a me 

• IJ* dVl» Mr Mulholland is life 1927 he joined the Bodies- ber J1 i
i)p*irpo governor of the Montreal ter and Pittsburgh Coal Com- Board, established in 19«on
net 1res Hospital: governor pany (Canada) Limited a, a recommendation of the Ray*

Mr. M. Gary Davis retired ^ membcr o( the ^ard ol
administration of the Mon
treal Children’s Hospital; gov
ernor of Trinity College 
School, Port Hope, of which 
he is a graduate; member of 
the advisory committee of 
the department of business 
adminstration and member of 
the Corporation, Bishop’s Uni
versity; vice-chairman on the 
board of directors for the 
United Red Feather Services 
and governor and member of 
the board of directors, Quebec 
Hospital Service Association.

V. C. HAMILTON 
Mr. Hamilton has been as

sociated with Canada Cement 
Company Limited since 1927.
He was appointed president 
and general manager in 1962.

Following graduation from 
Royal Military College in 

, 1927, he joined the Forestry 
4 and Woods Department of 

gw Price Brothers until his ap-
■ pointaient in 1927 to Canada 
I Cement Company.
■ Mr. Hamilton served with 
I the Royal Canadian Engl-

Bj neere bi England and Europe 
I during the second world war.

Wk He retired with the rank of UNB swimming pool, on dli-

board.
From 1943-46 he was nam

ed associate coal controller in MacLaren, former Lieutenant- 
the Department of Munitions Governor of New Brunswick 
and Supply at Ottawa. He and member of the Univer

sity Senate.
(SEE page 5, column 3)

S*:WÊÊËÊmÊÊà
last Sunday as 
Chief of the Campus news- 

of the University of *Ïpaper
New Brunswick, The Bruns- 
wickan,

Mr. Davis has been respon
sible for the weekly appear- 

of the paper for the past

. 'V i

,r~;:

ance r.
g?#year.

.The shock of retirement was 
so great that Mr. Davis was 
under Doctor’s care in Saint 
John.
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NEWSAre YOU Ever Repulsive
, intellectual terme such an anti-intellectual Why don’t you invite your by M. CLYDE propensity for inteUectuai termgsucn «i y<yu ^ down for a coffee eome-

Your profs seem to think so, piety, would ° other rerxulsives like you time soon? Maybe he can
«Ul thev are honourable men. suffer the loss of face and the and other répulsives mre you time j ^ ^
Erudite, perceptive . • • these soiling of thw ^pu^le^ulS tCT for th*TP*rw hMOumbU how to overcome your repul-S5»«°- —
would not admit it, for they 
are honourable meat You are 
not fit company. You are re
pulsive. Consider the evidence

BREFS
The Spencer Affak

On New Year’s Eve, Victor 
Spencer was dismissed from 
his job as a postal clerk in 
Vancouver. It was reported 
that he was one of two Cana
dians involved in the affair 
which resulted in the dtonis- 
aal of several persons from the 
Soviet’s embassy in Ottawa. 
Apparently Spencer had been 
working part-time for the Rus
sians.

When Spencer was tired his 
pension and insurance rights 

cancelled. Until Friday

Spring Formal Tomorrow Night
bv BOB VINCENT African village and a Parisian and Montreal to the capitals

The Î966 UNS. Spring For- sidewalk café. of the world. The band is
mal known as the Continem- Tickets for this year's CON, classed with other tag name
tal ’ will be held this Friday which could have easily run groups” such as The Glen Mil* 
night, Match 11, in McConnell *10.00 per couple, wereon sale
Hall The interesting note on for *3.00 per couple with the and his Orchestra. It will, 
this year's CON is that it is aid of an SRC subsidy on the without question, be the b g- 
undoubtedy the biggest under- affair. As Plans are tokeep eestnameband ever to play
taking ever, for a U.NB. for- McConnell Hall from becom- m
maU Denny Vaughn and his mg overcrowded, a limited It is
orchestra stars of CBCs Mu- number of tickets were sold of this calibre will be made 
sical Showcase television and every student had an available to the students of
show will 'be supplying the equal chance of obtaining one. UNS. to the future.-------_—
music for dancing from 9:30 Because of the highline atfcrac- 
p.m. till 1:00 am. This spring tion and the low cost, this 
the Continental features an In- year’s Spring Formal is easily 
«creational theme and elabor- a sell out and will undoubted- 
ale decorations by the Inter- ly be the biggest social event 
national Club will represent of the year. Fox years now, 
every major nation of the the 'Denny Vaughn Orçhestra 
world, with accents of a city has earned international ac- 
skyiine, an Asian castle, an claim, playing out of Toronto

Any prof, will be quick to 
state that he considers himself 
readily available to students. 
"Why, some of my best friends 

students”, he may add as 
a hollow afterthought. But

Where the hell do you find 
the average prof? You guess
ed It! He's in the faculty club 
(it is a very comfortable place
_ pool table, deep leather
chairs, carpeted floors) or he’s 
just on his way — (you may 
insert: home, to his office, to 
a lecture, to a meeting, etc., 
etc.). These ere truly busy 
men.

When is the last time your 
prof has been in the Student 
Centre? Don’t tell me! These 

of letters, with their deep

are

were
of last week the Government 
refused an inquiry into the 
case, however, when David Le
wis (NDP) introduced inform
ation into the House which as
serted' that Spencer himself 
wanted an inquiry, then the 
Government agreed — but only 
after the Prime Minister had 
phoned Spencer to verify his 
request.

On Monday the Prime Min
ister announced that, in addi
tion, the government plans to 
set up a judicial inquiry into 
security procedures that would 
determine whether security 
provisions were adequate and 
secondly to see if they suffi
ciently protect the rights of 
individuals.

CHUM
WtHImen

Racial Prejudice Last Saturday night, the In
ternational Student’s Associ
ation presented a China Night.

SlB llfi P@t iiFi
sjpsst IeSI teiSI hShII lsl“§
left hand ° ’ etc m ‘various residence* by Canadians and Oversea* *he “Miau” dance. The colour- 24 an Air India Boeing 707
It is common J Students alike. This writer M costumes were imported slammed into Mont Blanc with

Wh^teS *w*n«rk foryttHian students some- would prefer when eating at expressly (excuse pun) for the 117 passengers; January 28 a
6:00-6:80 pm. it « the “Dark- comment on white faces McConnell Hall next time, to show from China. West German Lufthansan Me-
est Hour. what., see a more “chequered” effect Those attending were given tropolitan killed 46; February

On closer examination, , „tter Joe is he try- than at last sight. ____ a souvenir pair of chop sticks. 4 ^ All-Nippon Airways Boe-
only were all coloured ato- the matter with Joe, is ne sry ^ ^ program the audi- ing 7OT slipped into Tokyo Bay
dents in one section but me v g «nee was treated to tea and 133 people — the biggest
different n^<mal «roups were | MlilAllll T1VI 1 Chinese refreshments. AU disaster of a single airliner in
occuping the same feiblw Now ■ OIAMOhD TAXI I watched a .demonstration of aviation history; February 17
I have heard the argument g IVIIUTIVJ 1 the proper way to hold chop a soviet TU-.114, the world's
that fellow countrymen only K 1 stickSi although many Chinese largegt aircraft, smashed into
have an opportunity to assoa- g 24 HR. SERVICE I when asked to demonstrate, the ground at Moscow with 21
ate at meal times. But how ■ ■ protested. They were out of People; March 4 a Canadian
much gossip can you exchange g ... .... I practise. Pacific Airliner DC-8 jet
about “back home , day ^ter g Phone 475-3335 g program was thorough- crashed in Tokyo killing 71
day, week after week? Sup- g g iy enjoyed by most and we perrons and last Friday as'Sœriïff-» I w* « ou, ™ eus»™ I is s^r-îTLSsns
here, and many moan about g -------------------- ------- .——Æ national Student’s Association.
their to«toTUl« koowleâ. of I----- ----------- - _________„ „

pl¥s:t:3ft;c=ÏS:*Si:t:sKs:t:S=*SÿsS:SJ!),AMU
124 aboard.

Nkrumah Makes the Rounds
Just one week after the 

military coup in Ghana which 
ousted President Nkrumah he 
was made President of Guinea 

, with authority to speak for the
, country at conferences.

dio announcement stated Nkru- 
^ mah could also be considered
> Secretary-General of the rul-
> ing Guinean Democratic Party.
s Guinea is separated from
< Ghana by the Ivory Coast.

wI
w1

H. J. RICHARDS JOE STONE AND SON LTD.
PHOTOGRAPHERStf DIAMOND MERCHANTS A ra-

ID “The Studio with the Stone out Front”'*1w 510 QUEEN ST.

See Us About Your Faculty Ring
1V*-’à sa\v 10* DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

81
fcs-8 & NEWS,"ON CAMPUS" Service xerox mm%Tel. 454-2793

STUDIO SERVICES are now available 
"ON CAMPUS"

Drop your originals in at the SJR.C. Office In the 
Student's Center. We will pick up each morning 
at 9:00 and deliver completed work each afternoon 
by 4:30. If you have special requirements call us 
or drop in at the Office down town. ES•(.

A08 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON, N.B.
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60-60 60K
by BOB VINCENT The success of the club can House members joined tageth-

Last Friday night, March 4, be attributed to two main er to dedicate part of theii
the DISC» CLUB, informally groups of people. The “Men stage show in a hilarious
known as Aitken a Go Go, put of Aitken”, those who plan- birthday tribute to Aitken 
on Me second and final night ned, directed and worked in House president, Terry Bird, 
of operations for this year. The the different departments of It is felt, by the club's man- 
early closing of the dub so the dub, carried off their jobs agemesvt, that Aitken a Go Go 
soon after its opening is at- without a hitch to help pro- has more than accomplished
tributed to the nearness of the mote their profit and the what it set out to do. The
coming Bttal exams. Once a- name of the house. Certainly club was designed to provide 
gain ti* chib's night was a house spirit was very evident the residence system with a 
terrific success, with high re- in this undertaking. Four girls night spot where students 
garde in praise coming from of Lady Dunn Hall also con- could congregate for an entire
patrons, some of whom were tributed immensely to the evening, or to drop in on the
present on opening night Feb- dub’s acceptance. These girls, dub during the night. Not 
ruary 11, 1868, and many of known as the Disco-Go-Go- only was it just presented as 
whom were at the dub for the Girls danced their hearts out a dance, but also as a night
first time. All indications from on the dub stage during the club which coasted a stage
the dub’s management, point night and won high popularity show, a soft bar, and tables 
to regular presentations of The and praise, both from the and chairs for the ipafaona. In

short, AITKEN A GO GO was 
conceived to present a more

1 . : ]8
FS i

-

[ale
», Victor 
ed from 
clerk in 
reported 
vo C&na- 
he affair 
e dtonia- 
from the 
Ottawa, 

had been 
: the Kus-

<S* «

DISCO CLUB next year, be- club’s patrons and from the 
gitmlng with a probable open- members of Aitken house, 
ing night during Freshman Janet Austen, Judy Holland, sophisticated atmosphere m 
Week 1966, to tie in with the , Merle Miner and Linda Rejall night life for university atu- 
festivities of that occasion have earned for themselves the dents, and it was generally 
Bigger more extensive plans highest respect from the house agreed by patrons that the 
for next year’s AITKEN A GO members for their strong sup- club did achieve this.

now on the drawing port in this project. Future plans for the next
board and include possible in- In this past week's operation, presentation of the DloyU
traductions of local bands in the club noted an interesting CLUB include a gala opening 
the area, bunny waitresses high point when the Aitken night for the 66-67 term, next 
end more elaborate stage r I A S S I FI E D ADS September so returning stu-
shows. The stage shows are C L A S5,F,E ° , dents a^urg«J £ n55
being designed as a présenta- LOST — il large wedge of to tue Brunswlckan and Ra<ho
tion stage for much of the lo- Canadian Cheese at the Found- UNB for news of this in the
cal talent here on the campus. P** „ .
The club will become a place LOST — 7 S.R.C. Members 
for many college entertainers at last Sunday’s meeting, 
to get their first start and also FOUND — 1 empty case of 
to provide a stage for such beer — L.D.H. 2nd Floor. 

w FOR SALE — I large wedge
of Canadian Cheese, rather

fired his 
ice rights 
til Friday
ivemment 

into the 
David Le- 
»d infonn- 
which as

s' himself 
then the 

— .but only 
nister had 
verify his

i

mà

Out 4
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W hat sort of man reads
THE BRUNSWICKÀN?’rime Min- 

it, in addi
ct plans to 
nquiry into 
that would 
r security 
[equate and 
they suffi- 

e rights of

fall.
,In addition, the DISCO 

CLUB would like to heartily a man who reads the bruns- opportunity to write for this 
thank the staff of the Bruns- wickan is a person who likes leading campus paper, if you 
widen and Radio UNB for the to be on top of /the news, he want to participate in our ex- 
excellent coverage and pub- has an interest in what goes citing and dynamic publication 
licity which it received dur
ing its turm of operation.

entertainment on a regular 
basis, in addition to the an- 
nual Red and Black Revue, fresh, Phone Lawson 476-8891. 
Whatever plans are formulated WANTED — Blood — No 
for the future of the Disco questions asked.

MISC. — A Snowball supply 
for Charlo’ for the coming 
Spring.

007
on in the university, a bruns- drop into the office 
wickan reader gets ahead — night et 007 pm 

BGV he may even wish he had an_________ _

Pach TalksClub, they will be based on 
the popular acceptance of per
manent dub institutions.

*toasters
ick year for 
lines, with 
hs gone by. 
i Columbian 

the Carib- 
ud; January 
Boeing 707 

it Blanc with 
anuary 28 a 
tthansan Me- 
46; February 
Airways Boe- 
to Tokyo Bay 
- the biggest 
ile airliner in 
February 17 

, the world’s 
smashed into 
»soow with 21 
i a Canadian 
r DC-6 jet 
yo 'killing 71 
ist Friday a 
17 plumeted to 
noun tain with
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set for 8:80 p.m. in the Arts orchestras in Canada. The 
Centre, Memorial Hall. There 
was no admission charge.

Resident artists at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick be
gan Wednesday, March 9, a 
series of three talks on their 
occupation.

Joseph and Arlene Nimmons 
Pach, the husband and wife 
team known internationally as 
The Duo Pach, opened the 
series Wednesday with an Il
lustrated talk on “Occupation: 
Musicians." The public was 
invited to attend the address

Duo have performed in con
certs across the country and 

UNB was one of the first have done a successful tour of 
universities in Canada to in- Europe. They are weU known 
troduoe resident artist pro- for their frequent dates on 
grams and now has a resident OBC radio, 
writer, a resident painter and 
resident musicians on Ms cam-

THF. LUSTROUS LOOK IS IN

FOR SPRING I

i

Glenayrimo/ •i
i « BUSY BEAUTY 

SALON
: pus.

The series of talks by resi
dent artists at UNB began 
Wednesday, March 9 and will 
continue on March 16 and 28. 
The series is being arranged 
by the UNB Art Centre.

The Duo Pach have been 
performing together for the 
past six years, although they 
continue to appear as guest 
soloists with major Symphony

IN'

NEW SILKY 
ANTRON

; Bleed!® jfSi
j i

If you do, you may win an 
exciting evening with a viva- 
ceous, curvaceous Nurse, (see 
photo below). Don’t miss out, 
yours might be the lucky pint. 
March 8th —

1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

March 9th —
1:00 - 4:00 pm.
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

March 10th —
11:00 - 2:00 pm 

At the Student Center.
Press Release — Executive 

Director of Public Relations 
Nursing Society.

,s.
in1 It’s so feminine—the 

exciting new look for 
Spring—the shimmering 

new pastel look—captured 
here by Kitten in this new 

perfectly matching cardigan 
i- and skirt—the cardigan with 
[ raglan shoulders (shapely) 

and M sleeves. 34-42, 
$13.98. The fully-lined 

straight skirt to perfectly 
match, 8-20, $15.98. 

Both in the fabulous new 
fibre—silky Antroo.

Look for Kitten’s 
lustrous new look at 

\ good shops everywhere!

\ l " ■

« the Rounds
sek after the 
l Ghana which 
t Nkrumah he 
dent of Guinea 
o speak for the 
erences.
-nt stated Nkru- 
, be considered 
ral of the rul- 
«mocratic Party, 
sparated from 
Ivory Coast.

**We care for your hair for 
the woman who Caret."

His. —

’V

Mon. à Thun.
• u. — 8 pan. 

Other Eves.: 9 — 5 
Bet. until It:

For Appointments Cell 
475-9215

A ra- ;

PAUL BURDEN
Business Equipment 

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Seles.

271 QUEEN ST.

Montreal apartment to sub
let: June to September 1966. 
4 Va room furnished apartment, 
overlooking city, in downtown 
résidentiel area, near univer
sity. Write to: D. CASTEL. 
1565 A Pine Ave. West Mon
treal, or cell: 933-2286.

» ' .'.‘sWS Rentals. Repairs420/422

Stenorette Dictating

IF r 475-663995 York
loin* KITTEN.it is not aWithout this label
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The
Kindergarten

Philosophy

f

bsc*tn/flUwr
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I*-
fl 1Sin hae struck the UNB campus again.

A case of beer (empty yet!) was discovered in the female 
residence, Lady Dunn HalL

Naturally, tM* flagrant breech of rules moved the powers 
that be to resort to their usual kindergarten style of threat and 
punishment.

Because some co-ed (or two, or three, or more) was driven 
to drink, one floor in LDH was threatened with campusing if 
the culprits did not own up.

Shades of Acadia!
This leads us to question the residence rulings that ap

parently are in effect for UNB’s female students.
Granted, those fresh, impressionable and naive young 

♦htngn that come up the hill each year should be protected; 
but, should all the girls in residence be forced to live under 
these ‘mothering* regulations?

We are quite sure that there must be the odd responsible 
girl in residence, and, even if there is only one, shouldn’t she 
be able to enjoy her legal freedoms and rights?

These all-inclusive regulations at LDH are, to us, just in- 
•indivdiual binding’ rules that hold

y / // ./O/v/iA//, i***‘*i //•/.' >■ ■///(
il I7
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T#ish HeeK.

i
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dicative of many other 
force at UNB.

It is ♦’T»» that the University realizes that there are a few 
students here over the age of sixteen. With ai little more com
mon sense being displayed, the University would keep itself 
free of these petty little squabbles and embarassments.

i

Thy Second 
Warning

LETTERS to THE EDITOR
thought of airing your views 
in print frightens you? —Ed.

if you want people to pro
duce articles for your paper — 
SHAPE UP!

High School Visits
Editorl

I would like to use your 
column to publically express 
my sincerest "Thank You” to 
the many students who, by 
giving freely of their valuable 
time and talent, have made 
this year’s U.NB. Canadian Dear Editor,
Union of Students "High 
School Visits’’ Program the 
success it has been. To the 
almost fifty participating stu
dents lies the credit that not 
only have htey had a warm 
reception in the thirteen high very least only for evening 
schools visited, but that in 
100% of the Visits they have 
been asked to return next 
year. Again, Thank You.

Students of UNB, lend us thy cram sheets for this is your 
second warning.

Just after the Feast of Carnival, the Brunswlckan decreed 
that it was time for all good men to lay down the bottle and 
come to the aid of the mighty god, Paas.

Verily we say, the time has come and the all-powerful 
goddess, Rejuschoir, has ordered all students to prepare for 
the Day of Reckoning.

The mighty god Paas will require tributes of Work, 
Sweat and Dexidrain twenty-one days after the Festival of 
AU Fools.

Freshmen, look not to those Elders who wear blase ex
pressions, they may sing of Birds but do not be fooled. They 
have a covenant with the Prince of Darkness, Midnight Oil, 
and they are trying to put one over on you.

Prayer is the order of the day and the forty days of 
Brown begin on Saturday.

Students, do not incur the wrath of the mighty god Paas 
for he is already picking his sacrifices.

The Angels of Flunk are studying the Scrolls — and all 
Students’ names are on them. Beware of the evil spirit Late 
Essay as he is in his Glory,

Remember, a rolling stone crushes everything in its path.
Get thee behind the Stone or ye will be crushed.

Your» very truthfully,
R. W. Baker

Try Seat
Editor:

Why don’t you settle down 
to brass tacks and declare to 
the confused, frustrated, Stu
dent Body that your policy 
is to confuse and frustrate 
the student body?

Confused and Frustrated

Employ The Procters

Concerning the present 
trend of economizing in Mc- 
ConneU Hall, it is our belief 
that a partial solution would 
be to have proctors punph 
cards at all meals, or at the

''f

*
meals.

This will have the advan
tage of eliminating two extra 
employees at the dining hall 
and Will also allow proctors 
to properly enforce dress re-

Another Group
Editor.

We have recently formed 
at McGill an organization 
which we have named “Ca
nadian Students for Freedom”, 
our motto being “Peace 
through Victory”.

Our ‘raison d’être’ is to 
vocally defend oppressed 
people in .all parts of our 
globe. We recognize the fact 
that communism is an inter
national monolith bont on 
stamping out human dignity 
and freedom.

Although our area of con
cern will be much larger, our 
primary purpose is to sup
port the American stand in 
Vietnam.

We therefore ask any one 
of you who reads this letter 
who is. interested in forming 
a branch at your university 
to write to one of the under
signed, the co-chairman of 
the McGill division and the 
National Association.

Emile Lefort,
3877 Draper Are. 
Montreal 28, Quebec 
Jack Donegani.
5238 Redmond Ave*
St. Hubert 1. Quebec

V
E. Russell Haynes#
Director.
High School Visits gulations.

Thank you.
D. M. Gerber

Butchers In The Student
Centre. Editor:

With regard to the letter 
entitled ‘Aw Shucks’ by Miss 
Hamilton that appeared in 
your issue of March 3rd, I 
will have to say how much I 
agree with her. One of the 
persons who* contributed to 
this ‘Nursing Page’ was from 
many thousands of miles - 
way, had written the article 
two weeks or so before her 
final exams, and had spent 
many hours on its production. 
What happens! The staff of 
your paper toss aside what 
was a very topical article 
and then state later that it is

1
Calling The Kettle Black 

Editor:
Dear Ian McQueen via the 

Brunswlckan: no one is forc
ing you to listen to Radio 
UNB. If you would observe 
an old habit of “looking be
fore you Leap”, you might 
find something worth listen
ing tor For example, Radio 
UNB offers an excellent se
lection in Classical, Folk and 
Relaxation music. Try tuning 
in to these various programs, 
it may surprise you. • By the 

Radio UNB is the

*1\

Established in 1867, the Brunswlckan is Canada’s oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N. B. Opinions 
expressed are not necessarily those of the Students Representa
tive Council. Subscriptions 34 a year. Authorized as second

ft VtSS .?8S 8S£ft3S?
eric tan, N. B., telephone 475-5191. This paper was printed at 
Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

Rdbert R. Burrows

a

■i

way,
Sound of Service and “any
one” is invited to make sug- 

Do the Butchers that hiber- gestions. This means you, or
nate inside your office in the does the thought of airing; 
Student Centre rally believe your views verbally frighteu 
that an article on a Hockey you?
Game at the L. B. Rink on a 
Friday U still news the fol
lowing Thursday! Mr. Editor

Managing Editor
Scott D. WadeJames H. Embury 

Sport» Terry Thornes (editor); Bob Jack; Carol Scarborough;
Barb Roberts; Steve Waoe.

Cmtoonliti Graeme Row
New» Nelson Adams; Dave Jomini: Jill Stocker; Iona Loosen; 

John Oliver: Andy Devereeux; Bob Baker; Bonnie Hamil
ton; Clyde McBhnsn.

Typists! Toni Lauristen; Sheila Forster.
Personal to Burlei Next week — we promise! !

li not news.

I Radio UNB Fan 
We noticed you did not 

sign your latter. Perhaps the

c:

II

iI n. i IMMBNNNNNRI I :
I:I

f I
i
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On the Students invited to the 
Founders Day Banquet, OR:

We recognize No social Classes; 
Only the Asses and Masses.

*r- *•»

£é

Ml

w“SOME LIKE IT HOT
Does respect for the rule of the majority stem from the 

tradition of the English common law? Is the political insta
bility which plagues continental Europe the legacy of the In
fluences of natural law upon the Roman Civil Code systems of 

by NELSON ADAMS list did not receive invita- a NICE young person. law? This is a hypothesis which was raised in a recent address,
tions — possibly because A bit more variety migh ^ merits some consideration solely on the basis of its origi-
there were too many — after have been stimulating. After nalityi y jor no better reason.
all it IS a pretty expensive all this may not be another On the positive side of the argument, there is indeed evi-
dinner to have just anybody Berkeley (the administra on dence that the national governments which have drawn their
eating away. I don't know has promised it won t be) bu origins from the British system of government have enjoyed a
WHY its such an expensive there ARE a few poets, mu- remarkable degree of political stability for a relatively long
dinner when one aim of the sicians, artists, pot smokers, period 0f time; the United Kingdom, the ex-Dominions and
thing is to get the MIA's in- philosophical drunks, athletes, ^ United states being the outstanding examples. It is equally
to the picture, viz: we need fanatics, friends of SNCv,

weight lifters, SUP Am en,
Baptists, hard rock miners 
and bird watchers. There 
are also some brillant stu
dents — and actually I DID 
receive an invitation (al
though for another reason), 
but I went for a walk in the 
country. The weather was 
great

I had a GOOD Founder’s

it

?
Whatever else may have 

happened to the MLAs who 
trooped up the hill for Thurs
day’s Founders Day perfor
mance, its highly unlikely 
they met many interesting 
students. The preparation of 
the invitation list gives a cu
rious illustration <xf the bea- 
urocratic mind at work. One 
might foolishly hope that a- 
mong those invited' would be 
the most creative and bril
liant students
sentatives, that is to say, not 
of the mediocre mass, but of 
the (alas! all too small) crea
tive minority. But no. Instead 
— — a motley collective of 
key twirlers, time servers, of
fice holders, the grey, endur
ing few who are safe, com
fortable and respectable. The 
list is compiled initially in 
the SRC office by taking all 
the present and past SRC 
members (the tone, one sees, 
is immediately established) 
then adding the heads of what 
are known as “major clubs”, 
plus (of course) Mr. Malone 
and his remarkable Corona 
Society. A few names were 
added to the list which was 
then passed to the President's 
Sec. Mrs. Mckay — who had 
questions about some of the 
people. Some of those on the

Oh God our help in ages past

true that the countries who have espoused the Roman Civil 
Code have encountered long periods of political and economic 
chaos; as illustrated by France, Spain, Italy and perhaps 
Rome itself. Were there no other governing factors, the thesis 
could be sustained that democracy thrives best under the 
English tradition of the rule of law.

On the negative side of the supposition that stability and 
democracy are the Godchildren of the parliamentary system, 
there is overwhelming historical and empirical data. It is sig
nificant that not one of these nations was ever severely deva
stated by the contingency of being vanquished in war. Demo
cracy itself, as we know it today, is too new and too diaphan
ous a concept to analyze with context to the present hypo
thesis. Indeed, until this century, what is loosely called demo
cracy was in fact the rule of elite classes . . . and may still 
be. Even Churchill defined democracy as “dictatorship by con
sent.” As for the idea that natural law breeds a disrespect for 
the laws of carismatic leaders, since natural law purports to 

ment for the actors, actresses, be of a universal nature par se, it then follows that the alleg-
stage crew and director. ed disrespect would not be confined to the bounds of any one

The Festival this year is political system.
frcjng held in Edmunston and Stability has also been observed outside both systems;
will host a number of drama notably in Scandinavia, Polynesia and the Orient. Albeit these
presentations vanning March examples may not have always heeded the desires of their re-
10th and continuing to March spective majorities, it still establishes the hypothesis as a

somewhat hasty generalization. There can be a great deal said 
for the stability of a benevolent despot such as Attaturk. We 
could perhaps use a good Mustapha Kemal in our own coun-

more money.
Perhaps certain people were 

not invited because the po
wers that be were worried a- 
bout their manners. It seems 
that last year some uncouth 
characters annoyed the Presi
dent by taking too much food 
from the buffet tables, on 
second helpings, even. (Per
haps they lived in residence.) 

.Everyone there this year was

l

repre-

Day.

Drama Festival r

Once again it is Drama 
Festival time in New Bruns
wick and the UNB Drama 
Society is presenting Arthur 
Miller’s tragedy, Death of a 
Salesman.

The University was privi- 
ledged to see this play in the 
latter part of January and 
from all indications, it was 
another tremendous achieve-

OR
12th.

Throughout the years, the 
UNB Drama Society has set 
an award-achieving precedent try at times, 
presenting such plays as the The hypothesis is lent even less credible by our present
Diary of Anne Frank. Has- awareness of the forces of anthropological and sociological 
homim and Inherit the Wind, phenomena. In the confines of an examination (dread word) as
all of which have been necessarily cursory as is this, there is little room to support

the data mentioned, but it might be illuminating to pursue one

your view»
you? —Ed.

IX

heralded accomplishments.
The New Brunswick Re- final buttressing theory for the negative, 

gional Drama Festival is one It is undisputed that the areas of stability mentioned in 
of four provincial festivals, the preceding arguments have all been within the moderate 
The adjudicator who judges climes of this geographerical spheroid we 0#U home. Most of 
this festival will make judge- the foment and chaos of recorded history has ocsured relative- 
ments on the other plays in ly nearer to the equatorial hot belt. Nobody will argue that 
Prince Edward Island, Nova man, either collectively or individually, is at least influenced 
Scotia and Newfoundland and by his environment. Thus it may be put forward that our 
his selection will represent stability is as much the result of our weather as it is of the 
the Maritimes in Vancouver English common law; which thesis may be sustained as read- 
at the Canadian Dominion Uy as the hypothesis in question. And 1 for one am not eager

to see the Gulf Stream move toward Quebec any faster. My

settle down 
id declare to 
istrated, Stu- 
your policy 

md frustrate
■:;v ,/

r?
1 Frustrated m
Group

V :
Drama Festival in May.

The University hopes that Lord, the defence rests, 
the Society’s efforts will be 
realized in Edmunston and 
perhaps through the Mari
times.

•Break a Leg*

:ently formed 
organization 

t named “Ca- 
for Freedom”, 

“Peace

v
Mr. Cassidy is president of 

fyiriy Electrical Contractors 
Limited. A graduate of UNB 
with the bachelor of science 
and master of science de- 

he was elected to the

ker of the Legislative Assem
bly of the province of New 
Brunswick in 1963. He was 
first elected to the Legisla
tive Assembly in 1960 and 
was returned to office three 
years later.

He holds the bachelor of 
arts degree from St. Joseph’s 
University and has studied at 
Laval University. He articled Professional Engineers of New

Brunswick, a district coun
cillor of the Engineering In
stitute of Canada, and chair

ed the New Brunswick 
Board of the Canadian Para
plegic Association. He is 
well known for his work in 
physical rehabilitation, hav
ing initiated development of 
the Forest Hill Rehabilitation 
Centre, Fredericton.

MELBOURNE M. HOYT 
Mr. Hoyt, Legislative Coun

sel and clerk of the Executive 
Council, province of New 
Brunswick, is a graduate of 
UNB with a bachelor of arts 
and bachelor of civil law de
grees. He was admitted to the 
New Brunswick Bar in 1939.

>eing

d’être’ is to
id oppressed 
parts of our 
gnize the fact 
n is an inter- 
lith bont on 
human dignity

J. B.r greet»
Senate as a representative of 
the Associated Alumni 

Mr. Cassidy has been pre
sident of the Association of

SENATE 
(Con from page 1)

THE HON. J. LEONARD 
O'BRIEN

Mr. O’Brien was appointedsssrcsrsE: mitted to the New Brunswick 
Bar in 1951.

in law at Bathurst with C. T.
lr area of con- 

uch larger, our 
se is to sup- 
rican stand in

after an unprecedented second 
term of office. He was elect
ed to the New Brunswick 
Legislature in 1925 et which 
tim» he also was elected 
Speaker of the House. From 
1940 to 1945 he represented 
Northumberland County in 
the House of Commons, Ot-

V-man
IV v

D. C. CAMPBELL 
Mr. Campbell is president 

of Tractors and Equipment 
Limited. A graduate of UNB 
with a bachelor of science 
in civil engineering degree, 
Mr. Campbell has been active 
over many years in alumni 
and university affairs.

He is past president of the 
Associated Alumni of UNB 
and a former senate repre
sentative tor that organ! 
ration,

STANLEY B. CASSIDY

; ask any one 
$ads this letter 
ted in forming 
pour university 
e of the under- 
o-chairman of 
vision and the 
dation.
•fort, 
iper Ave.
1 28, Quebec 
megani. 
draond Ava* 
ert I. Quebec

taws.
Mr. O’Brien was educated 

at St Thomas University and 
holds from UNB the honorary 
degree of doctor of civil law.

THE HON. BERNARD A.
JEAN

Mr. Jean was elected Spea-

-

■

vI : '
Relax I The government Is taking over the job.

- Mi
f ■ '

haj
____<r

:i
i. u

II
. Li...vAn t-Viii r
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taj
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IRed Rovers Victorious F acuity

' «s îss>88 em b 8 i'BTBTb mmnT8~g >r a innrB75 mnf mrinreinroinrinpi tu/weekend* at theTdount Allison Athletic teamg

The tournwn^ ^ r^ie°^d King’s. While

end Mt. St Bernard competed for

Skiersr di

SUN GRILL RESTAURANT m
each. Section A 
Mount Allison, St Thomas 
honours in Section. B.

shThe first inter-faculty ski 
held last Saturday 

Mountain, and

ei110 REGENT ST.
meet was 
at Crabbe
while adverse weather condi-

undoubtedly deterred c
potential competitors, y

thirty entries were re- p
_ JS

F

uThe action saw UJÏ3. emerge as winneïs of Seotlon A to 
romoete anainst Mt St Bernard, winners of Section B, in the 
championship game. Paced by Langley with 
Dennis with 12 points, U.N.B. won a decisive victory over th 
Mt. St Bernard team by a score of 49-18.

U.N.B.-S most impressive performance came in their se
cond game, against Dalhousie. Play was pretty even imtUthe 
beginning of the fourth quarter when Langley and Schroeder 
STm bok.U which «.vc OJIJ. il»
. -J-- The game ended with 48 fouls evenly distributed
tni Mi . wore for OJJ of S0-1». Langto «””* 18 «"‘h’*

Ployed mh-^w^L

sarsxtrs:
. Langley, Diane Schroeder, Joanne Geldart, Sheila

Dennis, Kathie Kerrigan, Joyce West and Dtamjl^ 
Huit Nancy Desormeau, Marilyn Thorpe, Roberta Reid ana

_J Pat Diek. ______________________________________ ________

eO piaGood Food — Prompt Service

: For Takeout Orders

» q<
tions 
many
over
gistered. i

The event consisted of a 
single run slalom course eet 
by veteran racer and varsity 
ski team member, *Rope 
Webster. Webster was also 
responsible for co-ordinating 
and organizing the meet and 
was given invaluable assis
tance by team-mates Dave 
Olmstead, Wally Brown and 
Laird Brown. Heather Forbes 
and Art Moad were on hand 
to look after the recording, 
computing and timing of the

Phone 475-3418 «
o

ga nooffiOBOOO 8.8.8 g 9.S.J

Dial 475-
Remember 9 out of ten call i

c
BUZZELL’S

1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

t4
i

Expert Tailoring Alteration ir Repain
race.

Ken Crompton’s top time 
of 69.4 seconds was not quite 
enough to give the Foresters 
a first place, being edged by 
Peter Richardson and J. T- 
Thompson with respective 
times of 1:09.6 and 1:11-8. 
Richardson, a first year stu
dent, looked pretty good and 
could possibly win a berth 
on next year’s Varsity team.

The meet, the first ever to 
be held, was an overwhelm
ing success. A spokesman for 
the UNB Ski Club said fol
lowing the race that in view 
of the tremendous response 
pnH interest shown, they are 
now going a head with plans 
to hold possibly two or three 
meets each year.

A trophy is to be obtained 
in the near future and will be 
presented to the faculty with 
the best combined results.

Better worlds don’t just happen. 
They’re made.

i -

It’s tough. You’ll face problems you've 
never faced before. There’s absolutely no 
money in it for you. You II make maybe 
a couple of dollars a day and survive if 
all goes well. You might end up some 
place near the Arctic Circle, in one of the 
bigger Canadian cities, or in some other 
area where there is a strong need for help.

But no matter wherever you are you 
will learn about yourself and from the 
people about you.

What kind of person do you have to 
be to join The Company of Young Ca
nadians? You have to be young. Not so 
much young physically, but young in 
spirit and attitude. You have to have ini
tiative. You have to be dedicated to a 
purpose. Most of all, you have to care.

You also have to qualify. You must be 
over 18 years of age and be willing to give 
two years of your life with a minimum 
of financial return. You might be a car
penter, a secretary, a teacher, a mason, a 
nurse, a plumber, a doctor, a gymnastic 
instructor, or anyone who can work well 
with people.

fetter worlds. The kind 
■we've come to know. 
FThe kind it takes hard 
work to make. The kind 

^^ some people in this country may 
never exper ience.They're the kind of worlds 
that are made. They don’t just happen.

!
EDUCATION

___ SKxTfcVt k".\

That’s why The Company of Young 
compmy Canadians was formed. They are joining 

of Yom, Canadian, other Canadians doing what they can to 
""'"""I make that better world. You can have that

same opportunity.
The Government of Canada has an

nounced to Parliament its intention of 
introducing legislation giving formal ap
proval to the name and structure of I he 
Company of Young Canadians.

You can start by working right here 
in Canada. It’s work that’s not easily 
accomplished. The steps are slow and 
faltering. The goal sometimes will seem 
impossible to reach. But it s there, and 
the effort is worth every scrap of energy 
available to achieve it for Canada.

Good old prosperous Canada. How 
would you feel if you were hearing about

what yc u g £ o/what will keep Write to us and we II send you our book-

issiirr eeshbÉS8ÉEE1 HÜêiaSecMSssseise aaBsaiss s™

COMMITTEE
■

The Education Committee 
of the SRC will present the 
Student Britef to the Faculty 
"Future of the University 
Committee” this evening at 
8:00 pan. in Room 189 at 
Thomas Carleton Hall.

You Invest your service 
for a couple of dollars 
a day.

Creative • Arts 
Jazz ConcertWe need 

anyone who cares 
enough to help. NIMMONS

ANDm< >

rll NINEIVI THE PLAYHOUSE
FRIDAY, MARCH 18 

8:30 p.m.
Free Student Tickets — 

(Dean Grant's Office)
The biggest achievement
Is the one
yttur heart knows.

, v Duo Pack Recital

Memorial Hall

SUNDAY, MARCH 13 

8:30 p.m.

Mozart Respighi Chopin

V-
v,

ir

THE COMPANY OF YOUNG CANADIANS
Better worlds don’t just happen. They re made. No Tickets Required
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Maritimers Outclassed lr;y
■iderably off the existing re-were picked tor each event, 

the first 6 in a final, and the cord, 
next 6 for a consolation final 

Friday night the finals and 
consolation finals were held 
A new record was set by Bob 
Walker of UBC with a time 
of 2:08.3 for the 200 butter
fly. The next 4 finals also 
saw new records. Van By*",
U of T, 22.7, old record 24.1;
Bill Gillespie, UBC, 200 back- 
stroke, 2:09.3, old record, 2:09.
8; Bob Walker, UBC, 200 in- record 
dividual medley, 2:12.5, old flat. Chapelle. Toronto, «warn
record 2:15.1; Bill Gillespie, id a 1:05.7 win in the 100
UBC 200 freestyle, 1:56.9, breastroke. Gillespie, •

l»* w=» to. 1M to .
The next event was won time of 59.6. Hopkbu, Sask^ 

by Mike Chapelle of Toronto atchewan, was the winner _
J 2:26.9 for the 200 bree- the 500 freestyle.

™. flto, Wto «»■_

400 medley relay.
UNB

The Second Annual Cana- 
, intercollegiate Swim

ming and Diving Champion
ships were held last week
end with UBC as meet hosts. 
UBC, the defending Cham- 

forced to relin- 
Nelson C Hart

s
The 1 metre diving was 

by Larry Smith, Sask- 
The final even* 

, the 400 freestyle 
won by Toronto

dian
won
atechewan. 
on Friday 
relay, was 
in a record time of 3:29.3.

Saturday was a repeat per- 
of Friday’s action

acuity ski 
: Saturday 
fin, and 
ber condi- 

deterred 
ompetitors, 

were re

pions were 
quish the 
Championship Trophy, as the 
U of Toronto defeated 14 
participating teams with a 
total score of 346.
Point scoring was as

Individual events — 16-13- 
12-11-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 
Relays — 32-26-24-22-20-18- 
14-10-8-6-4-2 

Eight events were 
day, each swimmer allowed 
to compete in 4 per day.

After heats on Friday af- 
the 12 best times

formance 
Walker of UBC won the 100 
butterfly. Theo Van Ryr took 
the 100 freestyle in the new 

timn of 50 seconds
;•

sis ted of 
course 

end varsity 
er, ‘Rope’ 

was also 
>-ordinating 
$ meet and 
able assis
tâtes Dave 
Brown and 
ther Forbes 

hand

\follows: ' ^

eet

* dU
UNB Mar**i"w Swim Team Members — UNB placed eight 

men on the Maritime Swim Team that participated in the Ca
nadian CoUege Championships in Vancouver last weekend. 
yWtotoHWfl — Charlie Colpitis, Bob Edwards; Second Row — 
Charlie Price, Tom Pinckard, Coach Amby Legere, George 
Pentland, Brian Barry; Back Row - Pete Fillmore, Bob Jack. 
Noel Villard. ___________'

held each

temoon,

ire on 
» recording, 
ming of the

finishers in the meetEditor’s Corner • were:
200 butterfly — Price-16 
50 freestyle — Pinckard-16, 
Vlllard-22, Barry-25, Pent- 
land-26, Fillmore-29 
200 backstroke — Bdwards- 
2:47.2 (Disq)
200 freestyle — Pinckard- 
17, Fillmore-22, Barry-24 
200 breastroke — Colpitts- 
13, Pentland-15

$ top time 
as not quite 
he Foresters 
ig edged by 

and J. T. 
respective 

and 1:11.8. 
st year stu- 
;ty good and 
rin a berth 
farsity team, 
first ever to 

l overwhelm- 
pokesman for 
lub said fol- 
that in view 
lous response 
iwn, they are 
id with plans 
two or three

in minor sports, but our basketball team

You can’t beat 
the taste oS 

Player’s
standing supremacy 
m.Hp up for this with fine showing.

Bombers with Offensive Woes
worrt'md^oïrtitortoit. The Bomber, boasted • ,toutd^ i j- rp H j

the best of them as

St FX X-Men skated 
5-3 victory over the

’ them to settle for a 
Conference.

The

Laurentian University Voy
ageurs last Saturday night 
to win the consolation final 
in the Canadian Intercolleg
iate Hockey championships. U 

the championship

Devils Repeat Third PJace Finish
Defence and goal tending problems caused hy graduation 

and injuries to key players kept the Red DevUslfromahockey 
championship this season. The Devils matched their 64-65 third
place finish this year.

Raiders Tie for Second
The basketball Raiders lived1 up to their pre-season bill- ing Is thetathL entries of the MIAA Basketball Confer- by 

ence by toppling Dal. St. FX, and St. Marys and tieing for se
cond in the league.

■5^5^
of T won

drubbing the University 
of Alberta 8-1 in the cham
pionship final.

Ir.
0 be obtained 
re and will be
1 faculty with 
led results. K !

i
Minor Sports

The tennis, golf and Skiing teams filled up
malds b.d JSSSSSZS* mm. ».

E-jsr-iiwsviOdds and Endsi Not all our Varsity puckchasers have hung 
ru-eltodto for anetoer M Ru*«U •£ *£ Mon»
b.,e signed wito to. «X

KWCiS-S- from-sell continued toe hot ,te.k be we, £

hocke, eemi-ttoal wito to. OW»e

— «SK. showing to toe C1AU hoekey ftoti « «*• 

,„d
W x"uthue,MPan” outplayed U of
“y , ,, . o minutes of the semi-final game. St. Da suian^mori uSllievable collapse in those fins! uunutes. 

■ allowing Toronto to pump home 4 goals. _____

I^Copyofthis Ad is worth
I 15% DISCOUNT
| on the purchase of any Musical Instru- 
k ment at —

W6our trophy Curlers
Meet

cases winning

MION

UTTEE There will be a meeting of 
the UNB Curling Club, next 

Thursday, March

/ //
on Committee 
111 present the 
to the Faculty 
he University 
lila evening at 

Room 189 at 
on Hall.

week, on 
7th. The time and place will 
be posted in the immediate
future. ...

Business to take place will 
be the election of next yew's 
Executive. Applications tor 
ice time for next year’s season 
will soon be required. Con
sequently. this wtil be the j 
place for any constructive 
suggestions as to switching 
any of the times or days that 

» we now have for draws.
8 Definite plans for a year 

end party will be finalized.
Two films are to be shown. 

One is The Skip's Dtiemna.
5 which humourously portrays 

the problems that a first year 
skip is often faced with. The 
second film speaks for itself,

| and is called, 19M-Saska- 
$ toon Brier.
» Be on the lookout for pos-
6 ten, giving the time and

H

■

Player’s... the best-tasting cigarettes.

re • Arts 
Concert
VÏONS

1
ND *$9' 41/[NE

HOUSE 
MARCH 18 V* v<v
p.m.

ii Tickets — 
jit's Office) HERBfS

GMUSIC STORE
Valid until March 17

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 475-9969
ch Recital

rial Hall

MARCH 13 

[) p.m.

spighi Chopin

its Required

.1... nf th» meeting.

HOT PIZZA AND FRIED CHICKEN <

CAPRI Phone 475-6284
M.l.lVPRY OM R si.«’«Iirki;

Sis.- .
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Athletic President Reports
(b) That aü recreational clubs per day and by 50# per and the ebudent body at large

sdbmiV their constitution. night for lodging. to know that at no time this
to the SA.A for amroval IV Creation of Women’s year was a motion from a etu- More budgrt^. Track and Field Team as dent representative defeated

(c) That the dub presidents * Category B sport.
Sittee* rTrTt "£ V added *tif the varied list students through their chosen

SA.A. and the chairman of intramural and dub representatives do have a voice
wting °membere of *the VI Se^Ltioduction of the eming athletic activities at the
S A.A a^ aTweU be a J.V. football league con- University.

rf toe ton’s In- siting of • team from
£££ural Committee. STU, one from TC and fktence and trust in the SA.A

(d- That a Recreational Direc- two from U.NS. ____ and tope that rt continues
tor be added to the staff VII SAA. granted special throughout the yearn.
of the Athletics Depart- tunds for: +to «“
ment for the 1966-1967 are- (a) Cross Country Team to tend my best wishes to Mr. 
SteW Hewould be Halifax - placed 2nd. (toe
responsible for toe super- (b) Gym Club to go to Inter- president) and the whole of 
vision, co-ordination and collegiate Championship in the S.A.A. for next year — 
budgeting of the recre- Toronto — team place 2nd. your problems will be many,
ational athletic dub acti- the 3 individuals placed varied, interesting, challenging
vities in dose 2nd, 4th and 5th. and rewarding,
with the dub Presidents, (c) Bill Grunough to go to Respe^illy submitted

Indoor Track and Field Stars Ware
Championships in Wimni- President SAA. 65-68
peg — placed 2nd in ell 
bis events.

(d) Swim Team — to go to 
Victoria, B.C. to OAU 
Swimming and Diving •
Championships. U. N. B. 
placed 10 on a possible 
team oi 21 from Maritimes 

VUI Institution of new MIAA 
eligibility rules which 
U.NjB. voted against at 
the annual meeting and 
will again try to have re
pealed this year. The 
chief objections were 
with regard to the rule 
that an individual must 
complete his four years 
of eligibility within five 
years from the first date 
of registration at any in
stitution of higher leam- 

( regardless of 
whether or not he or she 
plays). There appears to 
be a good' chance this 
rule will be repealed.

Before ending, I feel it might 
The rest of the report will be of interest to the SAA. 

come into effect as of Septem- X * , XK » —Ah . -A*
ber 1966.

cemed primarily with re
drafting its constitution and 
the adoption of a committee 
system. These changes have 
enabled us to maintain a clo
ser liason between the stu
dents and the SAA through 
the faculty representatives. 
This year there were several 
changes made, and the follow
ing is a list of the highlights: 

Sub-Committee Report on 
Recreational Activities at 
UjNB.

At the request of Dr. Mac- 
kay and the Athletic Board 
this committee was formed to 
study and recommend policies 
governing the Athletic Clubs 
then under the S.R.C. The fol
lowing are the recommenda
tions of the report which was 
accepted! “in loto” by the Ath
letic Board.
(a) That the SAA and ulti

mately the Athletic Board 
assume financial and ad
ministrative responsibility 
for the clubs

It has given me great plea
sure to serve the University 
and the students as President 
of the SAA for this academic 
year. Before going further, I 
would like to thank my First 
and Second Vice-Presidents, 
Miss Nancy Webster and Mr. 
Chris Sproule for the long end 
tiring hours they have both 
put into their duties. Miss 
Webster did a capable and ef
ficient job as Chairman of the 
Wenwle Finance Committee, 
the Constitution Committee 
and the Sub-Committee on 
Athletic Recreational Activi
ties, all of which she handled 
extremely well. Miss Pam 
Hutcheson, our secretary, made 
my term in office a joy, tak
ing the tedious work from off 
my hands. In fact, all the 
members of this year’s SAA 
were of great assistance to me 
constantly, and for this I 
thank them.

Last year 1904-68 
in which the SAA was con

st the Athletic Board. Thus 
it must be obvious that the

in the policy formations gov-

I would like to 
thank the Board for its con-I

(e) That in the future with 
the increasing intramural 
and recreational programs 

time be scheduled
i
1more

for these activities in re
lation to varsity athletics 
in so far as facilities will 
permit.

(f) That since some recrea
tional activities do involve 
risk to property and per
son the individual partici
pants be required to sign 
waivers.

(g) That since our University 
athletic fee ($20) is a- 
mongst the highest at 
other Canadian Univerri- 
ties an additional grant be 
made from the general 
University budget to fin
ance these activities.

Since toe budgeting proce
dure for the 66-67 year has 
been completed it was neces
sary to create a supplementary 
budget for the clubs for next 

This has been done end

one

‘THE OUTPOST
STEAK AND PIZZA HOUSE

LINCOLN, N. B.

Phone 475-9524 
FOR RESERVATIONS

Open 8 a.m. — 2 a.m.

FEATURING 500 VARIETIES

PIZZA, FRIED CHICKEN 
AND CHARCOAL STEAKS 

Tor Piping Hot Delivery

Call 472-9823 
472-9824

Learn Europe from behind the counter.

25000 JOBS 
IN EUROPE
Luxembourg-Each student 

ilicant receives a $250 tra- 
grant and a paying job 

in Europe such as office, fac
tory, sales, resort, farm work, 
etc. Send $2 (for handling 
and airmail) to Dept. O, Amer
ican Student Information 
Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberté, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
for a 36-page booklet giving 
all jobs, details and travel 
grant application forms.

ing

year.
will go before the Athletics 
Board March 16, 1966.

XK

Capital garden %stauraritThè Constitution — (Ar
ticle IV Section II) — j 
was amended to include 
Law as a faculty for the 
purposes of the S.AA A , 
law representative shall 
in the future (in 66-67) 
sit as a voting member 
of the SAA

III Varsity and Intramural 
Budget rose slightly for 
66-67 $4,165 to $4,488 
Cost allowances per per
son rose for meals by 754

II
THE RESIDENT ARTISTS SPEAK

OCCUPATION: MUSICIANS 
Joseph and Arlene Pach — March 9, 1966

OCCUPATION: PAINTER
March 16, 1966

OCCUPATION: WRITER
March 23, 1966

A series of illustrated talks by the Resident Artists 
of the University of New Brunswick.

THE ART CENTRE, MEMORIAL HALL, 
WEDNESDAYS, MARCH 9, 16, 23 at 8:30 p.m.

*FREDERICTON’S FINEST EATING PLACET 

QUEEN ST. - Downtown 

For Take Out Service Please Phone 475-8331

Bruno Bobak

Norman Levine

XKIK

2 BARBERS

FOR EXPERT HAIRCUTTING

JOE’S BARBERSHOP
520 King St, Fredericton 

(NEXT TO CAPITOL THEATRE)
OPEN TUESDAY AND 

FRIDAY NIGHTS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

MMZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484 •V,79 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

Also PLAYBOY MAGAZINES

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

FREE COMB Professional Care Means 
Lovelier Hair

Only at

KAYE’S
BEAUTY SHOP

Why don’t you come in 
and see us at

522 King St

Ve Arc Buying
3 v’ccks 

April ZS -I\v) 18 
Campus BooKstore

5ELLIN6 M r* 
BOOKS? Or

kV>* Phone 475-8641 
for an appointment
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